


SHEPHERDS STOLEN FROM MT. VERNON SHELTER; MORE FOUND

ELAIN IN YONKERS

A plan identical to the one,proposed by the Son of Sam cult
to steal dogs ütt0F the Yonkers Animal Shelter at night has
recently been carried out at the nearby Mt. Vernon Animal Shelter .

from

According to manager John Foote, on three occasions between

late October and December of last year, someone entered the
premises during the night and removed a botal of three german

shepherd đogs. No other breeds of dog were taken, Foote says.

In Yonkers over the last two weeks, three more German
shepherds were found beheaded , and at least one of those had

an ear sliced off---the same practice followed by John Carr's
cult in Minot, and on the aqueduct near Berkowitz' home.
of the dogs had its tail missing, also.

One

The dogs were found near the Yonkers railroad station,
the Ludlow station in south Yonkers, and the Glenwood station,
in Berkowitz' neighborhood.

Additionally, a caller reported finding yet another dog's
skelton near the Ludlow station "surrounded by a circle of rocks"---
an occult magic circle used for sacrificial rites.

"This is entirely out of hand now," says Tony Catalano of
the Yonkers shelter.
within a week's time.

These dogs were beheaded cleanly, and all
This wa sn't accidental---not by any means.

I wish someone responsible for investigating these things would
do so."

The dead German Shepherd found beheaded near the Glenwood
CuTeinyestation belonged to aYonkers residentwho lives near a er

park. It sti11 had its identification tag. Another resident of
SAID

that area has recently reported his Germanshepherd missing, and sas
he atd tho doa was hna from a tree in Untermver Park. He said he
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